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Inter-agency coordination was poor during the critical early planning stages.
Pre-construction fish and wildlife planning recommendations lacked detail and
were not submitted in a timely manner. Several major planning recommendations
provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service , in cooperation with the Kansas
Forestry , Fish and Game Commission, were never implemented by the Corps of
Engineers. Among these recommendations were acquisition of 293 ha (725 ac) of
land above the five-year flood pool , for wildlife mitigation purposes , and
provision of a 15 cfs minimum water release downstream. Acquisition of the
wildlife mitigation lands was requested very late in the planning process. Thi
recommended land acquisition plan was rejected by the construction agency on
the grounds that the cost: benefit ratio was unfavorable .

The present fishery is largely supported by non-native species. The opportunit
to introduce non-native game fish species was not addressed by the pre-
construction planners. It appears probable that the pre-construction angling
predictions were much too high. Angling effort (based on KFFGC data) averaged
14,228 angler-days during 1974 and 1976. This level of use approximates only
27 percent of the average level which is assumed to have been predicted .

Opportunit ies available to the KFFX~C to replace the terrestrial wildlife losses
at the project site have been limited to the use of state funds (some matching
Pittman-Robertson funds) to improve the 368 ha (909 ac) of suitable project
lands located within the five-year flood storage zone. This frequently-flooded
land is part of the 1,068 ha (2,638 ac) of project lands and water licensed
to the KFFGC. Current information indicates , and responsible state biologists
agree, that this management program at Council Grove has succeeded in replacing
the 1,200 hunter-days which were predicted to be displaced by construction of
the Council Grove project. However, this replacement has not been accomplished
as a project cost.
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PREFACE

This document was prepared by staff of the Sport Fishing Institute for

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (CE) under contract number DACW73-74-C-

0040 . The contract requires the compilation and comparison of pre- and

post-construction data treating f ish, wildlife, or both fish and wildlife

(depending upon data availability) for twenty separate CE water develop-

ment projects. This report presents the findings for one of the twenty

individual project evaluations.

Upon completion of the full series of twenty separate studies, a final

report will be prepared which will contain an analysis of the validity of

the predictive procedures used in fish and wildlife planning, and will

contain recommendations for improving the planning process .

This study of fish and wildlife planning at the Council Grove Lake pro-

ject in Kansas benefitted from the cooperative assistance provided by

many knowledgeable state and federal personnel. Kansas Forestry Pish and

Game personnel including Messrs . Sob Hartmann , Don Dic1~, Charles Howe ,

Charles Swank and Troy Schroeder supplied the post-impoundment inforina-

tion. Mr. George Harrington with the Fish and Wildlife Service and

Messrs . Buell Atkins , Jim Randolph and Cleon Lintori with the Corps of tn-

gineers provided necessary documents and many valuable suggestions. Mr .

Murray T. Walton, Southcentra l Representative , Wildlife Management Insti-

tute , visited the project area and critically reviewed the manuscript.
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CONSULTANT ’ S REVIEW

Professional terrestrial wildlife consultative services were provided by
the s ta f f  of the Wildlife Management Institute (I~MI)e Project personnel
were accompanied by a WMI s taff  specialist during field reconnaissance
and on on-R ite  discussions . The terrestrial wildl i fe  portion of the pre-
pared evaluative manuscript was reviewed and evaluated by WHI. All per-
tinent suggestions offered by the consultant are reflected in this report.



INDIVIDUAL RESERVOIR PROJECT EVALUATION REPORTS

THE CODICIL GROVE LAKE PROJECT

INTROIMX~TION

Location

Council Grove Dam La located on the leosho liver about three miles north-

west of Council Grove , Kansas . Tb. project lies entirely in Morris Coun-

ty, Kansas , which had a population of 6,432 people in 1970. The city of

Counci l Grove is th. seat of county goverunent.

Several cities with population s over 3,000 are located within a 50-mile

radius of Council Grove Lake . Topeka and Manhattan are the largest cit-

ies , having a combined total population in 1970 of 150,586. Six other

re servoirs constructed by the Corp. of Engineer (CE) are also located

within the .~~~ 50-mu , radius • Council Grove Lake is readily access-

ible by the Kansas Turnpike and U.S. Route 56.

Authorization

The Council Grove Lake project (Figure 1) was authorized by the Flood

Control Act of May 1950 (Public Law 516, 81st Cong ress , Chapter 188, 2nd

session) for purposes of downstream flood control and provision of m*mi-

cipa l and industrial water for Fxporia and Council Grove , Kansas .

Physical Featur es

Council Grove Lake covers 1,327 ha (3,280 ac) at avera ge recreation pool

elevatio n of 388 m (1,274 ft) ean sea level (mel), and the lak. covers

1,137 ha (2 ,860 ac) at the top of th, conservation pool of 387 m (1,270

— 1 —
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ft)  nil, The ave rage recreation pool has a shoreline 64 km (40 ni) in

length. Some 2,161 ha (5,340 ac) are inundated at full flood storage

elevation of 391 n (1,284 ft), or 834 ha (2,060 ac) above the average

recreation pool. The lake has a storage capacity of 1.4 x l08m3 (114,300

ac-f t) .  Land area at average recreation pool elevation is 2,436 ha

(6,020 ac) for a total project area of 3,764 ha (9,300 ac) (1) .

Area Description

Council Grove Lake is located in the predominantly rural Flint Hills area

of Kansas. Th. watershed consists mostly of grass-covered , rolling hills

with crop production gene rally limited to the river and creek valleys.

The surrounding uplands are used for grazing cattle. Average annual rain-

fall is 81 cm (32 in). Water quality remains relatively good except at

times of heavy runoff , which creates turbid conditions. The lake has

been the recipient of agricultural waste, and low dissolved oxygen con-

centrations have occurred on occasion (2).

Descriptive Reports

Reports , docunents, and correspondence pertaining to the pre-inpoundment

fish and wildlife impact assessments were reviewed at several locations.

Council Grove project files were searched at the Environmental Resources

Branch Office of the CE Tulsa District , in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Project file.

maintained by the Ecological Services Branch of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service (FWS) were reviewed both in Kansas City, Missour i and at the Ra-

tional Archives in Washi ngton , D . C.

A nunb.r of pr.-iapoundaent comauniques and various post-impoundment re-

- 3 -
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ports on the fish and wildlife resources associated with the Council

Grove project were pertinent to this planning evaluation. These docu-

ments are referenced throughout the report as they are cited. Addition-

al information was gathere d during discussions with knowledgeable state

and federal personnel when the project was visited.

The YWS ’s first Council Grove planning report was released on April 28,

1959 (3) . This report recosmended tha t certain peripheral lands be ac-

quired in fee to mitigate terrestrial wildlife losses. The location and

extent of these lands, however , were not designated . Several years la-

ter, a request f rom the Kansas Forestry Fish and Cane Coemission (VJFGC),

to specify the land requirements, prompted the FWS to submit a supplemen-

tal report dated March 27, 1963 (4). This report contained the KPPGC’.

land acquisition recoemendation , which was considered necessary by that

agency to mitigate the project-associated wildlife losses. The CE’s re-

sponse to the 1963 YWS letter-report was contained in a supplement to the

General Design Memorandun (5).

- 
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WILDLIFE RESULTS IND DISCUSSION

Wildlife Resources -- Pre-impoundment Predictions

The original wildlife-related projections and mitigation reco endations

were contained in a brief letter-report prepared by the PWS and released

on April 28, 1959. 7wS personnel rushed their report to print only 25

days after being notified by the CE of major projec t design changes.

These changes included a 20 percent enlargement in the flood storage area ,

from 1,805 ha (4,460 ac) to 2,161 ha (5,340 ac). Had the FWS not met the

publication deadline imposed by the CE, their recoisnendations and cosments

would not have been incorporated into the CV s General Design Menorandun

released in June , 1959.

The 1959 FWS report addressed only the 2,161 ha (5 ,340 cc) flood control

pool. Impact of the smaller, permanently flooded conservation pool was

not addressed , nor were differences between the two pools. All resource-

related projections, furthermore , were given as monetary values based on

sportsmen’s expenditure..

The subject of acquiring additional lands for mitigating project-occasion-

.d wildlif e losses , as s* arized in the 1959 report, is reproduè.d below:

The upland-game losses associated with $5,000 annually in sports-
men’s expenditures could be mitigated through Corps of E~giueersacquisition in f cc of certain reservoir peripheral lands for
wildlife management. Other lands within the five year flood fre-
quency poo1 also nay be required for acquisition in fee to assure
adequate free public access to the reservoir area . Thes. lands
cannot be specifically designated at this t ime, but feasibility
of incorporating such lands in the project is being investigated .
If such acquisitions are determined to be both desirable and £ cc-
sible, a recosmendation will be forthcoming within the next 60
days.

— 5 -
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The report contained three specific recoamendations that were designed

to lessen the project ’s impact on fish and wildlife resources, viz: (1)

water storage in the amount of 6.2 x l06m3 (5,000 ac-ft) be provided to

allow a 15 second-feet (CFS) minimum water release downstream for en-

hanceiuent of the downstream fishery , (2) a reservoir site-clearing plan

be jointly prepared to benefit fish and wildlife , and (3) safe, adequate,

free public access to the lake be provided.

In their response to the April 28, 1959 FWS letter-report , the CE stated

that Congressional approval would be required for the increased storage

necessary to provide a minimum low water-flow of 15 Cr5. The CE pointed

out tha t a 10 to 12 CFS minimum release was already planned for low flow

and water supply purposes , and suggested that the minimum releases al-

ready planned might satisfy the requirements of the FWS’s recosmendation.

The CE requested a specific timber clearing plan in response to the FWS’s

second recoamesidation. The CE also indicated that adequate, free public

access (YWS ’s third recosmendation) would be provided as part of the usual

procedures at CE projects.

In addition, the CE requested a specific tabulation of the monetary ben.-

fits anticipated from the mitigation of project-occasioned wildlife loss-

es ($5,000) estimated in the 1959 YWS report . There was no further cx-

change regarding specific land acquisition needs to mitigat . the terres-

trial wildlife losses associated with the project.

The CE’s Design M~~~randum, for which the FWS ’s 1959 report was elicited,

- 6 -
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appears to have been developed independently and completely without ben-

efit of PWS input (6) . The pertinent paragraphs are reproduced below:

61. liologjcal management:

a. Fish and wildlife

(1) Effects of impoundment on fish and wildlife. - The topo-
graphy of the Council Grove Reservoir area indicates that a
majority of the reservoir area would have moderately steep
shorelines and rather flat areas • The reservoir would re-
place a st ream fishery with an improved reservoir-type fish-
ery and would provide habitat for largemouth bass, crappie ,
channel catfish and other desirable sport fish species. The
degree of Improvement of the fishery below the dam would be
dependent ,for the most part, upon water releases from the
reservoir. Since the river valley is intensively cultivated
and the valley elopes are utilized for grazing, the wildlife
resources of the project are limited. However, some loss of
small game habitat is recognized within the reservoir area.
After impoundment, the reservoir would provide a more diver-
sified fish and wildlife habitat and, by proper management,
any specific losses that might occur would be replaced .

(2) Management. - The management of the fish and wildlife re-
sources of the Council Grove Reservoir would be primarily the
responsibility of the Kansas Forestry , Fish and Game Cc is-
sion. This agency and Fish and Wildlife Service both assume
responsibility for the management of migratory water fowl.

There was little informational exchange between the planning agencies in

1960 . A public hearing was held on November 15, 1960, in Council Grove,

Kansas, to inform the public of the proposed plan for project development

and management. All interested agencies were afforded the opportunity to

express their views. The CE later expressed regret that the FVS did not

attend this public meeting to provide support testimony regarding the

project ’s Impacts on fish end wildlife resources (7).

By letter dated April 19, 1961, the ~~FGC notified the CE that they con-

- 7 —



curred with the construction agency ’s timber clearing plan for the Coun-

cil Grove project (8) . About the s~~~ time, D’FCC spokesmen began to

question the lack of a specific land acquisition request for mitigating

wildlife losses at the project. By letter dated May 12, 1961 (9), the

KFPGC requested the FWS to prepare a supplemental report containing a

specific land request. Included with the request was a map illustrating

the lands considered necessary by the IJFGC to mitigate the wildlife loss-

es associated with the project.

The FWS submitted a draft of its supplemental report to the CE in October,

1961. The report requested acquisition in fee of 326 ha (1,300 ac) , of

which 142 ha (350 ac) were to be converted from flovage easement to fee

and 384 ha (950 ac) were to be acquired outside project boundaries. The

CE responded that acquisition of the additional acreage would require fur-

ther justification from the IWS (7). The CE alao indicated that if the

additional justification could be developed, the proposal would then be

prosecuted through the “5—step” procedure. Briefly, the five steps were:

(1) preparation of a detailed justification report by the YW5 (2) meet

with and receive support from interested Congressmen and Senators, (3)

obtain views and support of Governor of Kansas and Director of UFGC, (4)

bold public hearings, and (5) process a favorable report by the CE to

Congress

The CE informed the IWS that , “violent opposition to acqu isition of addi-

tional lands might be expressed by local inter est. since organized resis-

tance to purchase of land s for the pzojest has been encountered .”

- 8 -



The requirements and concerns expressed by the CE were mentioned by the

FWS in their letter to the UFGC dated December 22, 1961, a part of

which i. quoted below (10):

The District Engineer’s letter presents some weighty problems
for consideration. If you still wish to pursue the proposed
acquisition and will provide us with an indication of your Com-
mission’s intent , we will notify Mr. Romero that he should meet
with you to secure your plan for management of the proposed
wildlife area.

We are concerned particularly with the Corps view that violent
opposition to land acquisition may occur . In your opinion ,
would sech opposition be likely to have a deterri ng effect up-
on the official attitude and supp ort of the State of Kansas
toward acquisition of the proposed wildlife area?

The ~~PGC continued actively to seek an pportunity to manage wildlife

resources in conjunction with Council Grove project lands. In May of

1962, the XP1GC expressed an interest in managing certain lands purchased

for other project purpose. under a General Plan and license from the con-

st ruction agenc y (ii) .

During this same period , the supplemental rep ort of the P118 was being re-

draf ted by that agency. Concurrently, the CE decided to raise the conser-

vat ion pool to elevation 387 n (1 ,270 ft) nil (initiall y) , instead of

385.6 m (1,265 ft) as originally planned (12) . Also , recreation and fish

and wildlife we re added by the C! as project purposes.

A year later , the issue of land acquisit ion for pur poses of mitigat ing

wildlife losses continued to be discussed . The D’FGC r evised their land

acquisition request in Januar y, 1963. This revision constituted the f I-

ni l pr opos il end was incor porated in the P118’ s supplemental report , which

- 9 -



was released to the CE two months later.

After approximately four years, during which period the dam and lake be-

came substantially completed , the YWS formally submitted an acqu isition

plan in it. 1963 report to mitigate wildlife losses. The report also con-

tained updated impact predictions for terrestrial wildlife.

Prior to project construction, the project area provided Important upland

game habitat and also supported a limited but expanding white-tailed deer

population and moderate waterfow l use. The Imp ortance of various groups

of game animals , prior to project construction , was described in the fol-

lowing statements in the 1963 letter-report of the PWS.

Important upland game within the project area includes bobwhites,
cottontai ls , fox squirrels , prairie chickens, ring-necked phea-
aants , and mourning doves. The mixed woodland , cropland , grass-
land , and brushy areas provide excellent habitat for these spe-
cies. The reservoir site and the bottomland area downstream from
the damsite are particularly valuable as the winter habitat of
prairie chickens . The bobwhite is the moat important upland-game
species, and many hunters travel from population centers to hunt
these birds in the vicinity of the reservoir site. Hunting of
other upland game such as cottontail. , fox squirrels , and mourn-
ing doves is Important in the area also. The genera l area , loca-
ted along the bottomlands of the Grand (Neosho) Liver , currently
provide, excellent upland-game hunting. Without the projec t , the
project area could be expected to provide a minimum of 7 ,000 man-
days of upland-game hunti ng annually over the 100—year period of
analysis.

Popu lations of white-tailed deer are increa sing throughou t the
State , and it is anticipated that , without the project , the bot-
tomland habitat of the reservoir site and of the area which will
receive flood protection downstream from the dam would become 1*-
portant to this species.

Waterfowl use within the project area is moderate. During migra-
tion period., ducks and gees. feed in fields within the reservoir
site and rest on the open water areas of farm ponds and lakes in
the vicinity of the project area . Without the project, it is an-
ticipated that there would be about 1,000 man-days of waterfowl
hunting carried out annually over the 100-year period of analysis.

- 10 -



The period assumed in all computations was a 100-year project life. The

project was flooded in 1964; thus, impact projections would extend over

the period 1964 to 2064.

The PIIS’s basic data files could not be located. Efforts to locate these

data were made at the Kansas City FWS office and at the National Archives

in Washington , D.C . This informal support information contained the ap-

proach and computationa l records which resulted in the fish and wildlife

impact projections. Owing to the lack of these records, it was not pos-

sible to determine the methods used to develop any of the impact projec-

tions.

Reduced wildlife values , both within th. project site and downstream from

the project , were expected to occur as a result of project construction.

A loss of upland game resources and retarded expansion of the white-tailed

dear herd were projected. These predicted impacts were described in the

1118 1963 letter-report as follows:

The reservoir will inundate permanently 2,260 acres of the best
wildlife habitat within the project area. Additionally, opera-
tion of the reservoir for flood control will affect adversely
wildlife populations and hunting on more than 3,000 acres with-
in the flood control pool and 30,000 acres within the downstream
f lood-protected area. Hunters will be deprived of the opportun-
ity to spend many man-days of outdoor recreation .

The loss of wildlife habitat will cause a decline in the numbers
of mourning doves , bobwhites , fox squirrels , and cottontails .
Prairie-chicken populations will suffer from the baa of valu-
able winter habitat in the bottomlands along the river, and
white-tailed deer will not increase as could be expected without
the project.

Although the reservoir will provide increased resting areas f or
waterfowl, a dearth of croplands near the reservoir as well as
the lack of refuge area on the reservoir itself will limit its

— 11 —



value f,r bucks and geese. However, the reservoir can be ex-
pected to provide increased hunting opportunities for water-
fowl.

Projected over the period of analysis with the project, it is
anticipated that upland-game hunting will amount to 5,800 man-
days annually. Waterfowl hunting during the same period will
amount to about 1,500 man-days annually.

These projected levels of post-construction use postulated a 17 percent

reduction in upland-game hunting, or a loss of 1,200 hunter-days, and a

50 percent increase in waterfowl hunting, representing 500 man-days.

To compensate for the expected loss of wildlife habitat , three specific

recomeendations were provided by the FWS (1963 letter-report) , vie;

1. That the project specifically provide for the acquisition
in fee of about 725 acres of land above the flood control
pool elevation 1289 and that these lands along with other
project lands , as shown on Plate I, be made avstlable to
the Kansas Forestry , Fish and Game Coaniission in accord-
ance with the term, of a General Plan as provided in Sec-
tion 3 of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat.
401, as amended ; 16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.). The estimated
cost of acquiring the 725 acres of land i. $245 ,000.

2. That about 20 miles of fencing be provided at project cost
for the proposed wildlife management area cited in Recom-
mendation No. 1 above. The estimated cost of the 20 miles
of fencing is $20 ,000.

3. That the Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game Coumission be gi-
ven the opportunity to select such buildings as may be ac-
quired in connection with land acquisition for use in ad-
ministration of the proposed wildlif, management area ci-
ted in Recoumendat ion No. 1 above, and that such buildings
as nay be available under existing law and regulations be
transferred without cost to the C~~~ission.

Operation and maintenance of the management lands were not expected to

constitut. a significant cost :

LU internal developments needed for the area would be con-

- 12 -



structad and f unded by the Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game Com-
mission. Annua l operation and maintenance Costs would be min-
imal and also would be borne by the Coumission .

Even at this juncture, the VWS’s understanding of the project’s physical

dimension, were incorrect. Based on what they believed to be current in-

formation, the YWS planners assumed the project would create a 2,161 ha

(5,340 ac) flood pool and a permanent pool of 915 ha (2,260 ac). This

erroneously placed the conservation pool at elevation 385.6 m (1,265 ft)

mel. However , six days after release of the FWS’s long delayed, updated

letter-report of 1963, the CE acknowledged it, receipt and advised the

FWS of certain project engineering changes , vie (13):

In order that you may be aware of current planning on the Coun-
cil Grove project, it is now proposed to impound the reservoir
initially to an interim operating pool at elevation 1,270.0.
Previous plans were to impound to elevation 1,265.0 in the in-
itial stage. The five-foot raise in poo1 level i. to be pro-
vided in the interest of recreation and public use.

It is proposed to operate the reservoir at this interim level
until such time as the allocated water supply storage has been
contracted. At that tine it will be raised to the top of the
ultimate conservation pool, elevation 1,274.0. When this ult-
imate condition is reached , there will be incr eased fluctuation
in the conservation pool when utilization of the water supply
storage becomes necessary. The inclosed Pool Elevation Proba-
bi lity and Duration Curve shows the avera ge recurrence interval
in year. of various elevations and the percent of time the pool
would be at or below a given elevation for both the initial and
future conditions.

The change constituted an increase of 243 ha (600 ac) of impounded sur-

face area and a concurrent loss of an equal ar ea of flood pool storage

arsa.

The CE prepared a detailed response to the P118’s 1963 letter-rep ort as a

supplement to their Gene ra l Design Memorand um (5) . All three FWS recom-
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mendattons were rejected by the CE. The rec~~~endation for acquisition

of lands f or the purpose of mitigating wildlife losses was denied on the

basis of an unfavorable cost/benefit ratio. According to the FWS , acqui-

sition and development of the requested lands would mitigate the loss of

1,200 nan-day. annually of upland game hunting. This use was valued by

the CE at $1,800. The value used by the CE, $1.50/nan-day, was an inter-

mediate value within the allowable range of small game hunting values,

which ranged from $0.50 a day to $3.00 a day (21). The annual cost of

mitigating this loss ($7,800), was based on the 1118’. purchase price es-

timate amortized at 2 1/2 percent over 100 years, plus operation and main-

temance cost (estimated by the CE at $5,000 annually) -- a total estima-

ted cost of $12,800. The resulting cost/benefit ratio of 0.14 was consi-

dered unfavorable by the CE.

The second recoemendation, to construct about 32 km (20 IIi) of fencing at

project cost, was rejected as being a non-Federal cost. Recoumendation

number 3 (use of existing buildings by ~~FGC) was snbnitted too late in

the planning and construction period, according to the CE , to be a legit-

imate planning aid.

The revised, updated Master Plan issued by the CE in October , 1963 (14) ,

contained the same basic statement of project impact on wi ldlife resourc-

es as presented nearly four years earlier, viz:

Effects of the impoundment. - The construction of the Council
Grove project will create an excellent reservoir fishery, re-
placing the existing stream fishery. The sport fish population
of the reservoir will consist primarily of crappie , large.outh
bass, white bass, channel catfish, flathead catfish, and var-
ious sunfish species. The remainder of the fish population

- 14 -



will consist primarily of gizzard shad, buffalo, drum, carp,
and suckers. The degree of improvement of the downstream fish-
ery will depend for the most part on water releases from the
reservoir. Releases from the reservoir will eliminate the per-
iods of no-flow during drought periods and high-flood flows
will be reduced and released over a longer period of time. The
reservoir will increase waterfowl habitat and create resting
areas for waterfowl with subsequent increased hunt ing opportu-
nities for these species . Some losses of epland game habitat
are recognized due to impoundment of the reservoir. However ,
the reservoir will provide a greater diversification of fish
and wildlife habitat and any specific losses could be partial-
ly replaced by proper wildl i fe  management on project lands and
waters.

Management. - The management of the f ish and wildlife resour-
ces of the Council Grove project will be primarily the respon-
sibility of the Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game Coesnission.
Both that agency and the Fish and Wildlife Service assume re-
sponsibili y for the management of migratory waterfowl .

The CE’ s formal denial of the FW$/KFFGC planning recoemendation was re-

ceived by the FWS in March, 1964 (15). The CE’s refusal to acquire lands

for wildlife mitigation, on the basis that monetary benefit could not be

developed, was deemed inappropriate by the FWS . A formal expression of

concern regarding this policy was drafted by the Assistant Secretary of

the Interior in June of 1964 (16) .

A General Plan providing for management for wildlife of a substantial por-

tion of the lands acquired for other project purposes, under license by

the UFCC, was formally adopted in April , 1965.

Wildlife Resources - - Post-impoundment Occurrences

A license for the management of 1,067.6 ha (2 ,638 ac) of project land and

water was received by the ~~FGC in August, 1965, and initial management

began in 1966 (17). Land management opportunities are restricted due to

location of the licensed lands within the five-year flood frequency con-
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tour. Of the licensed 1,067.6 ha (2,638 ac) , 255 ha (629 ac) are located

in the annual flood zone and cannot be managed f or maximum production of

terrestrial wildlife. Narrow bands of timber occur along stream channels

in this zone. Approximately 368 ha (909 ac) are situated above the an-

nual flood zone ; the remaining area, 445 ha (1,100 ac) is water. Of the

368 ha (909 ac) located above the annual flood zone, 278 ha (687 cc) are

in crop production through sharecropping agreements , 41 ha (102 ac) are

in weed patches , and the remaining 49 ha (120 ac) are in scattered native

gras s areas • The E7?GC has planted several thousand shrubs for wildlife

food and cover within this area . The CE operates and maintains an addi-

tiona l 500 ha (1,236 ac) of recreational land around the lake per imeter ,

of which app roximately 121 ha (300 cc) are maintained in native cover

(Cleon Linton, pars . come., 1977) .

ii plan, for water-level manipulation between the interim

conservaL on pool elevation of 387 n (1,270 ft) nsl and the ultimate con-

servation pool elevation 388 ii (1 274 ft) nil was prepared cooperatively

by the involved state and feder al management agencies. A description of

t he purpose and limitations of the plan was contained in the narrative

prepared by the EPF GC (17):

Council Grove Reservoir is managed under a wat er fluctuation
plan developed through our agsn~y, the Water Resources Board ,
the Corps of Engineers, and other agencies involved with oper-
ations of Council Grove. This plan calls for water holding and
release actions designed to promote both fisheries and water-
fowl benefits. This plan cannot take precedence over the pri-
mary function of Council Grove Rsservoir, which is flo.d con-
trol. Consequently, maximum benefits to fish and waterfowl are
not always possible. Approximately 420 acres are tentativel y
managed for waterfowl benefits , depending on annual water con-
ditions. Some of this acreage is seeded to Japanese millet for
fall ref b oding while the remainder is permitted to ceme up in
natural vegetation (nut sedge and snartveed , primarily) and re-
flooded .

The basic water-manipulation plan is illustrated in Figure 2, which de-
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picts the attempted storage plan and the actua l storage in 1974 (18) .

A general s*.meary of wildlife populations associated with the Council

Grove project was contained in the KFFGC ’s program narrative (17), viz:

Council Grove Reservoir is located within the principal range
of both bobwhite quail and prairie chickens in Kansas. Other
species present include mourning dove , cottontail rabbit , fox
squirrel , coyote , ducks , geese and deer. A few ringneck phea-
sant are present in this general area and do afford limited
hunting opportunity.

Trapping pressure is insignificant on this area , but good pop-
ulations of muskrat , raccoon , beaver , and some mink are avail-
able . Little direct management is practiced for these fur-
bearers although they do benefit from certain habitat practi-
ces aimed at other species.

Waterfowl populations are variable depending on the fluctua-
ting lake levels and the creation of desirable habitat condi-
tions. The major species of dabblers that frequent the area
include: mallard, green-and blue-wing teal, gadwall , widgeon,
shoveler, piatail and wood duck. Representative of the diving
ducks are: redhead , canvasback, lesser scaup, ring-neck and
buff lehead. Major goose species include several sub-species
of Canada geese, white—fronted geese and snow and blue geese.
The water fluctuation plan, and the benefits from management
of these areas and ref b oding at a desirable time of year
should significantly increase the waterfowl use on this re-
servoir with a corresponding increase in waterfowl hunting op-
portunity. With increased waterfowl hunting pressure on a
3,000 acre lake , it may be necessary to develop a waterfowl
sanctuary to prevent waterfowl from being driven out of pub-
lic use areas and the reservoir. This possibility will be
monitored during the next three years .

Deer tend to concentrate on the management area during the
winter months to utilize the available food sources and win-
ter cover. Council Grove Reservoir has an excellent deer pop-
ulation, and at present is sustaining a moderate level of deer
hunting estimated at 60 man-days per year.

Many other forms of wildlife are present on this area both as
residents and migrants. Several examples would be songbirds,
shorebirds, hawks, owls , eagles, etc. While little management
occurs directly for these species, they do benefit from most.
of the habitat improvement work that is accomplished.

- 18 -
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Professional employees of the KFPGC estimate waterfowl use of Council

Grove project leads and waters on a regular basis from August through

April of each year. Table 1 s’~~arizes the results of these counts for

six consecutive migratory seasons (19 ,20) . The 1977 data were made

available though not yet published (Charles Swank, pets. c~~~., 1977) .

Abnormal precipitation patterns prevented project managers from meeting

the desired water-level manipulation plan during the last tvo seasons.

Aa a result , waterfow l use of the project declined sharply in those

years.

No definitive data are available with regard to the extent of waterfowl

nesting at the project. The flooding of timber containing nesting cavi-

ties was a positive influence on wood duck production. Also, 20 wood

duck nesting boxes have been erected. An approximation of the wood duck

production on the project, developed by project biologists, is 50-100

young per year. In addition, an average of perhaps 10 blue-winged teal

young are produced on the project each year (Charles Swank, pers. coma .,

1977) .

According to KIVGC wildlife biologists, the Council Grove project has

probably had an overall beneficial impact on prairie chickens and deer

(Charles Swank, pets. coma., 1977) . To a large degree , this has been due

to the increased food that is now available during the critical winter

months. This increased food availability results from the 240-280 ha

(600 - 700 ac) presently being managed under sharecropping agreements.

Approximately 243 ha (600 ac) of timber and/or brush habitat remains on

- 19 -
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the management area . This relatively small but important acreage of

deer cover will not be converted to agricultural lands. Timber clearing

practices along the Neosho (Grand) River banks and flood plain below the

project were discussed with local biologists. These knowledgeable wild-

life managers indicated that conversion of wooded habitat was proceeding

at no greater rate downstream from the Council Grov e project than above

the project. They could not discern any relationship between loss of

woody cover and the presence of the Council Grove project. In fact,

flooding of riparian lands was believed to be a greater problem below the

project than above the project.

Muskra t and mink populations are believed to be greater within the pro-

ject area than on the river. No particular impact has been evident on

beaver. No population figures for furbearers were available.

Accord ing to the KFPGC (17), approximately 260 ,500 people (1973 census) ,

or 11 percent of the State ’s popu lation , lived within an 80-km (50—mi)

radius of the Council Grove Game Management Area. Hunting license sales

by county indicated that there were 25 ,300 licensed hunters within the

80-km radius. Adding the non-licensed hunters (persons over 65 and under

16), it was estimated that 30,360 hunters resided in this area. Kansas

hunters average about 10 hunting trips per season; therefore, it was est-

isiated that hunter. in the area of Council Grove influence (80-km radius)

participated in approximately 303,600 man-days of hunting recreation an-

nually.

Bunte r-visitation data for the Council Grove Game Management Area are re-
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gularly estimated by the KFFGC staff. To arrive at these estimates , field

personnel estimate the total n~~ber of cars on the area and apply various

expansion factors , including hunters/car , hours /hunter and kill/hour for

the various target species. During discussions with local staf f at the

project, hunter-use of the non-licensed federal lands (CE-administered)

was estimated as five percent of the effort on the state management area

for waterfowl and upland game and one percent for deer (Cleon Linton,

pera. coma., 1977). Hunter—use of licensed lands, non-licensed federal

lands, and total effort, is s~~~arized for three consecutive years in

terms of estimated hunter-d ays devoted to various target animal groups

(Table 2). Based on these calculations , tota l hunting use of the Council

Grove project lands and water averaged approximately 1,600 man-days an-

nually from 1974 through 1976.

Additional project-related waterfowl hunting occurs off the project as a

direct result of the creation of resting and feeding areas by construc-

tion of the lake . Local EZPGC law enforcement official, estimated hunt-

ing effort for waterfowl off project lands was probably equal to the

hunting effort occurring on the project. According to the KFFGC esti-

mates, this would place the additional project-related hunting pressure

at around 450-500 man-days annually.

The CE develop independent estimates of project visitation by means of

traffic counters (21) . The vehicular counts are treated with various cx-

pansion factors to generate nt bers of visitations. Visitors are inter-

viewed on 6 days per year to determine the percentage of visitations with-

- 22 -
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i r ~ VarloltR ‘. l-t~~v i t ~ r ’ ~~~ 4 ’ v , .~~‘ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ‘ . !~~t~~’~~ Y . .

For purposes of the present discussion , theee CE-developed viaitation

figures require further analysis.

The CE estimated there were 3,981,600 visitations at thc t~ u~cil Crc-~-

project during the four-year period, 1973 through 1976, averaging 992,900

visits each year. Of this total, 137 ,500 visits were by hunters, or an

average of 34 375 hunter-visits per year. Such a~i estimate is 2~ ~~~~~~~

larger than the combined I(FFGC/CE estimates preøented in table L~ ~~~~~~~~L~~~~Yj

recuiring further analysis.

Based on the nwsber of hunting license-holders within an 80-km (50-mi) ra-

dius of Council Grove (30 ,360) and the KF’FGC’s estimate of 10 trips per

year per license holder, the CE statistics indicated that the 9,300-acre

facility supports over 11 percent of aU bunting ~~t i v tty  within t~-~

dius of 80-km (includes 11 percent of the population of Kansas).

Closer scrutiny of the CE figures reveal several likely sources of infla-

tion, viz:

(1) All vehicles containing project users are ro~tttne1y ~~~ ‘
~

four persons per vehicle. No differentiation is made among user

groups. Evidently, for hunter parties, four persons per vehicle is

too kigh. KFYGC studies on the project area indicated the ni.snber of

hunters per vehicle ranged from 1 fo~ deer hunters to 2.7 for dov e

hunters. The weighted average I0’ICC iigure (1.85) was less Lh~n 2

hunters/vehicle.
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~2) Obvious “ariations occurring in the seasonal breakdown of hunt-

ing effort are not taken into account, leading to errors in estima-

‘ion. Figure 3 presents the 1974 legal. hunting seasons in eastern

~~~~~~ int i.udin~, ~.he Cougcil Gxove project area. The (.k~ visitation

records f or 1974 show a total of 11,900 man-days of hunting effort

at the project over the first five months of the year. Only rabbit,

pheasant, furbearer, and coyote hunting were legally pe~~itted during

this time. Siuce no furbearer hunting was reported by the KJFGC on

‘.a~agement area (slight amount of trapping), little of the CE-

reported effort estimate can be attributed to furbearer hunters. Al-

so, according to the UFGC, only 17 man-days of “varmint” hunting

of tutal) o currtd on the state m~*wagemeut orea. kvident-

~i t Lj ~. Ot rbe C~’ t !a4 ~ ~ LIUatt2 can b.~ acc iuntan ~ur by coyote

hunters. Therefore , almost all of the 11,900 au-days of hunting

~~~~~i ’ ’ ~~~~~ by the CE during th, f i r s t  five months of 1974 would nec-

bt~it . ~~~~ ~~ ..abbi t~ and pheasants .

at .tonab le ac~~~ss . po1ti P~~ri11ocat ion s are apparent. Nine access

ai~~ae are recorded on the CE printout. Table 3 simm~ariz.. the hunt-

ing effort attributed to each access site during 1974. The son of

the use at two access sites lisced as “other” areas and “remote” ar-

eas , was 7 800 man-days or 28 percent of the total. Use of these

two access areas reflect all direct access to all of the project-re-

lated wildlife habitat except for the estimated 300 acres of native

habitat adjoining the recreation areas administered by the CE. Al-

though some hunters that utilize the state management are a park their
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vehicles at CE areas, other than the “remote” and “other” access

points, the relative hunting effort ascribed to the remaining CE-

administered sites seems excessive in comparison.

Limited harvest information was available from either the UFGC or the

CE. Harvest estimates for the KFFGC’s management area were provided for

1975 (22). These data indicated that 466 doves, 684 waterfowl, and 796

upland game birds and ~~n~”als were harvested from the Council Grove Game

Management Area in 1975. According to the project manager (CE), the

harvest of game birds and animals on non-licensed, CE-admi nistered lands

probably approaches 15 percent of the harvest on the state-administered

management area. If correct, this would indicate an additional harvest

of approximately 100 waterf owl , 70 doves and 120 upland game birds and

~~~ -.ls. It was estimated further that an average of six deer were har-

vested annually from all project lands.

Wildlife Resources - - Evaluation of Planning Input

The first FWS letter-report concerning the Council Grove project was

transmitted on April 21, 1959, in response to an April 3, 1959, request

from the District Engineer for a “preliminary statement or expression as

to the interest of your Service in the development of the fish and wild-

life resources on the project.” The FWS was limited to approximately one

month after being informed of maj or project design changes to provide

.1dlife planning input for inclusion in the CE’s Gilt. Although the 1959

•1 report correctly anticipated pertinent problem areas associated with

he project, the treatment was superficial mad subsequent follow-up was

inadequate. - 28 -



Highlighting a general lack of adequate inter-agency coordination, one

of the most important deficiencies of the planning process,was the sub-

sequent failure of the FWS to provide timely and detailed recoumendations

for land acquisition to mitigate wildlife habitat losses outlined in the

1939 FWS report. The 195’~ FWS report indicated that recoemendations for

specific land acquisition plans would be forthcoming within 60 days.

However, the acquisition plans were not formally submitted by the FWS un-

til 1963, long after public hearings on the project had been completed

and property ?or other aspects of the project had been acquired. The

project was completed in 1964.

Few of the other specific wildlife-related planning recoemendations sub-

mitted by the conservation agencies substantially influenced project de-

sign or operation (Table 4). Water storage for downstream release was

recoemended in the 1959 report. In responding, the CE indicated that

storage already planned for low flow and water supply purposes (10-12 cfs

minimum) might adequately insure downstream minimum flows for fish and

wildlife purposes. The CE response may be assumed to have satisfied the

conservation agencies as they made no further mention of downstream flow

releases in subsequent reports and correspondence.

The 1959 rec~~ endation for cooperative timber clearing did result in in-

teragency coordination relating to this aspect of project construction.

The third and final recoemendation in the 1959 FWS report sought safe and

adequate public access, and was treated by the construction agency as a

standard planning procedure at all of their projects.

- 29 -



rable ~. . -. Implementation record of mitigation recoc~ eno~.ciona at the C,uocil Grove
project in Ka ,sas

Po rma 1
reco~~nendstion, Imole .mentat jor

Descript ion of FWCA report, record

AddLttonal Storage to provide 15 cfa minim,.~
in,tantan*oua downstream release 1959 No*

Cooperative plan for timber clearing 1959 Yes

afe , adequate , free public access 1959 Yes**

Acquiai ion in fee of 725 ac of land above flood
pool elevgt ion  5963

20 miles of fencing be provided at project coat 19b3 No

Proviaton of gurplu, building, for use by )
~~FCC

for managing proposed wildlife management area 19b3 No

Management oMer license by 4~PF~1C of pto~e.ct
land. purchased for other project purposes for
wild life  managemen t *** Ye,

* 10 to 12 CYS mintzrum release p lanned prior  to FWS recommendatIon , ev er.caall y only 5
CFS implemented

** Standar d CE policy

*** No t spec i fica l ly  1i~ ted as a recoem’endatton but earlier ei~ eated by ~FP~r It’. direct
con~ unjcattong with CE
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Other than formally responding to the three recommendations, there was

little indication that the construction agency was influenced in any sig-

nificant way by the 1959 FWS report. The CE planners concluded (6):

“After impoundment, the reservoir would provide a more diversified fish

and wildlife habitat and, by proper management, any specific losses that

might occur would be replaced.”

Following the KYFGC ’s expression in 1961 of a more active interest in mit-

igating wildlife losses at the projec t , the FWS began to prepare their

supplemental report which contained a more specific land acquisition re-

c~~~endation. Their report was submitted to the construction agency in

draft form in 1961. In response, the CE indicated that the acquisition

of additional land to mitigate wildlife losses at Council Grove would be

faced with “violent local opposition.” They also indicated that any such

project modification would require prosecution through the “5-step pro-

cedure.” The final version of the report, which had been submitted in

draft form in 1961, was delayed considerably. It was submitted in final

form in 1963.

To compensate for the loss of wildlife habitat, the 1963 PWS report re-

co~~ .nded acquisition in fee of 293 ha (725 ac) of land above th, flood

control pool elevation. The report also recommended tha t the construc-

tion agency install 32 km (20 mi) of fencing and , further , that the UP’CC

be given the opportunity to select surplus buildings for use in a~~inLs-

tering the proposed wildlife management area. All, of these r.co sada-

ttons were rejected by the construction agency. Acquisition of the ad-

dttioual 293 ha was r.jected,accordtng to the CE, because the computed
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cost/benefit ratio was 0.1. Benefits expected to occur as a result of

the acquired land were limited in the CE’s deliberations to compensating

the loss of 1,200 man-days of upland game hunting each year. The CE

valued the hunting at $1.50 per man-day, based on the accepted value

schedule (23) , for a total annual monetary return of only $1,800. At

the same time, acquisition cost (amortized over 100 years) and operation

and maintenance costs were expected to total $12,800 per year.

To have returned $12,800 annually based solely on hunting, the proposed

293 ha plot would have had to generate almost $44.00 of hunting use per

~sa ($17.00 per ac) annually, or almost 29 upland gaie hunting trips per

ha (12 trips per ac) each year. Upland g e  hunting of this intensity

w~~tld rarely be supported by resident upland game communities .

The fencing recc~~endation was rejected out-of-hand as constituting a

non-Federal cost. The lateness of the request for transferal of selected

buildings was given as the reason for that proposal’s rejection. The CE

emphasised that consideration would have been given the building transfer

recc~~endat ion provided a firm request had been made befor. the acquisi-

tion of project lands. However, project land acquisition had been con-

pleted and the buildings otherwise disposed of prior to receipt of the
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FWS request.

The CE ’ S comeunique to the FWS , following the construction agency ’s re-

ceipt of the long delayed supplemental report of 1963 was yet another com-

pelling example of the inadequate coordination among agencies. As pre-

viously related, the FWS was advised only at that time of a five-foot in-

crease in the planned initial operating-pool level The construction ag-

ency had justified this increase in the interes t of recrea tion and public use.

Development of habitat for wildlife purposes involves considerable ex-

pense and careful scientific husbandry. Habitat improvement on flood

storage zones subject to frequent flo.ding , such as the project lands

~“ei1eble at the Council Grove project, constitutes potentially hazardous

I~a’~ ~~~~~~~ uf time and money. Extensive damage to wildlife plantings and

crops was noted during an August 2, 1977 visit to the project area. Al-

though the D’FGC readily accepted , under a general plan , a license agree-

‘~~‘i~. to i~ana~e 1,067.6 ha (2,638 ac) of these low-lying, five-year flood

c~qeeucy project lands, the requested 293 ha (72.5 ac) of higher, less

flood ’prone lands were considered essential to mitigate wildlife losses

occasioned by the project.

Having failed in their efforts to obtain acquisition of th, less flood-

prone acreage at project cost , the flTGC attempted at their own expense

to devel.p wildlife habitat on the available flood storage lends to com-

pensate for the habitat and game populations lost as a result of the pro-

ject. This habitat development program has not been funded by the agency

responsible for the l.sses .
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The loss or destruction of the basic data files considerably haedicapped

efforts to assess the accuracy of wildlife-associated predictions at the

Council Grove project. The basic data files could not be located either

at the local ~WS offices in Kansas City, MO, or at the National Archives

in Washington , D.C. These informa l files contained the original develop-

mental strategies and computational work which resulted in the fish and

wildlife projections.

Reference to this basic information was particularly important for the

Council Grove evaluation, as the predicted adverse impacts of the pro-

ject extended beyond the specific project area to a 30,000-acre area of

downstream flood plaim. Only total impact figures were provided for the

two areas combined, i.e., the ~roject lands and downstream flood plain.

Thus, it was not possible to separate the impact projections for the pro-

ject site, for which post-impoundment inventory and survey data were

available, from the impact projections for the downstream area , for which

no data were available.

The only quantitative descriptisms of the wildlife resource values with-

out the project was the statement (4):

The general area , located along the bottom lands at the Grand
(Neosho) River, currently provides excellent upland-game hunt-
ing. Without the project, the project area could be expected
to provide a minimima of 7,000 man-days of upland-game hunting
annually over the 100-year period of analysis.

The waterfowl value of the project area was further estimated (op. cit.):

Without the project, it is anticipated that there would be
about 1,000 nian-days of waterfowl hunting carried out annual-
ly over the 100-year period of analysis.
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The total annual hunting effort estimate was 8,000 man-days without the

project (average over 100 years).

Poet-impoun dment conditions were predicted as: “ . .upland-gaaie hunting

will amount to 5,800 man-days annually. Waterfowl hunting during the

same period will amount to about 1,500 man-days annually.” This ~~~unt-

ed to an expected loss of 1,200 man-days of upland game hunting and an

increase of 500 man-days of waterfowl hunting annually. The decrease in

upland game hunting was expected as the result of unquantified losses of

mourning doves , bobwhites, fox squirrels, cottontails, and prairie-chick-

ens. Also, continued expassion of the white-tailed deer population in

the project area was expected to be curtailed by the project.

To totally replace the upland game hunting opportunity lost , following

construction of the Council Grove project , it would be necessary to re-

place an average of 1,200 man-days of hunting annually. The project-as-

sociated game management lands have, in fact , provided hunting opportu-

nity approaching the level equiva1er~t to complete compensation (Table 2).

For example , the 1974 through 1976 average upland game (including dove)

hunting pressure supported by these project lands was 873 man-days . The

most recent year (1976) supported over 1,317 man-days.

It appears that the management of the high-risk flood pool at Council

Grove has resulted in mitigating the upland game hunting •pportunity

losses which were predicted pri.r to project completion. These figures

tend to corroborate information provided by local KFFGC game biologists.

These local wildlife experts believed, as a result of the habitat de-
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velopment program on Council Grove project lands, that the wildlife

losses associated with the project had indeed bean mitigated (Swank ;

Howe, pers. commi., 1977). Wildlife food and shelter plantings, water-

level manipulation and share-cropping programs all contribute to the

wildlife management program .

Contrary to the pre-impoundment predictions, according to 1CFFGC biolog-

ists, the Council Grove project has not resulted in a net adverse impact

on the local white-tailed deer population. The active share-cropping

program on CE-licensed lands has produced a readily available food source

for white-tailed deer and prairie chicken. As a result of these manage-

ment activities, local populations of deer and prairie chicken have not

been adversely impacted by the project (Charles Swank, pers. comm., 1977).

A recent KFPGC planning report (17) described the Council Grove deer sit-

uation as f ollows:

Deer tend to concentrate on the management area during the win-
ter months to utilize the available food sources and winter co-
ver. Council Grove Reservoir has an excellent deer population,
and at present is sustaining a moderate level of deer hunting
estimated at 60 man-days per year.

The KFFGC management staff stressed the many management difficulties en-

countered on project lands, all of which are located within the five-year

flood contour. In view of the increasing competition for the state’s li-

mited habitat development budget, frequent flooding of these developments

may well, result in a less intensive effort on these high-risk Council

Grove Lands in favor of development of more easily-mana ged lands located

elsewhere in Kansas (Swask; Howe, per.. c~~~., 1977).
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This costly annual operation was not clearly appreciated by the project

planners . This circumstance is reflected in the following statement,

which appeared in the 1963 FWS report :

All internal developments needed for the area would be con-
structed and f unded by the Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game
Commission. Annual operation and maintenance costs would be
minimal and also would be borne by the Commission .

According to a recent KFFGC planning document (17), the anticipated state

development and maintenance costs for the Council Grove management lands ,

during the period 1976-1978 , amounted to $28,550 per year. Considering

that the ainorti~ ed annual cost of acquiring the recosuended 293 ha (725

ac) was computed by the CE at $7 ,800 (5) , an annual operating cost of $28,

550 (13 years later) is perhaps not as minimal as believed by the planners

who prepared the 1963 report of the PWS. Management inefficiencies im-

posed by frequent flooding of the availablo wildlife habitat , has produced

greater operating costs than were originally anticipated based on the op-

portunities associated with acquisition of less flood prone mitigation

lands.

The 1963 FWS report stated that the Council Grove project would result in

an adverse impact ‘rn wildlife populations and hunting on some 30,000 ..cres

within the downstream flood-protected area. It may be reasonably inferred

that the FWS predicated their prediction on expected ecological-impact of

the clearing and conversion of streamside vegetation for purposes of creat-

ing additional agricuLtural crop lands. Contrary to this prediction, how-

ever, the pattern of flood-water releases below Council Grove unexpectedly

has precluded woodland and brushland clearing to the extent that occurred

along the Neosho (Grand) River upstream from the reservoir. Such was the

opinion of local KFFGC biologists (Charles Howe and Charles Swank, per..

c~~~., 1977).
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Prior to project construction , waterfowl use within the project area was

described as “moderate .” Sotse local use of ponds, lakes, and fields for

resting and feeding occurred, although this use was not estimated. Hunt-

ing opportunity supported by waterfowl was estimated at 1,000 man-days

annually. Project construction was expected to provide increased water-

fowl resting areas, but a lack of suitable feeding conditions or formal

refuge on , or near , the reservoir was expected to limit the project’s

value for ducks and geese. Hunting opportunities were predicted to in-

crease by 50~, to 1,500 man-days annually.

A cooperativ, program to benefit waterfowl, involving the CE, the UFGC,

and the Kansas Wate r Resource s Board , to provide an effective water-level

manipulation schedule has bean developed for Council Grove (24). Approx-

imately 170 ha (420 ac) of project lands are managed for waterfowl en-

hancement by planting and then flooding the green vegetation.

Average annual use of the project by waterfowl between 1971-72 was 1,180,

000 duck-use days and 84,000 goose-use days (19,20). This use represents

4l~ and l7~ of the use by ducks and gsa.. , resp ect ively, which are at-

tracted to the federal Flint Hill. National Wildlife Refuge , located just

downstr eam on the CE ’s John Redmond Reservoir project (25).

Although the water-level manipulation plan cannot take precedence over

flood control activities at the project, this game management operation

has produced benefits exceeding those anticipa t ed by the early planning

staff. It should be noted that this effective interagency cooperative

waterfowl enhancement program at Council Grove was not undertaken in ra-
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spouse to pvc-construction recoemendations. Water-level fluctuation as a

management tool was not covered in the early planning documents.

Waterfow l production is limited to approximately 50— 100 wood duc k and up

to perhaps 10 blue-winged teal per year. Based on estimated waterfowl

harvest on the lake (784 birds), the production of an average of 85 birds

would support less than 11 percent (by number) of the total harvest

associated with the project. This estimate does not include the unknown

harvest of birds attracted by the lake which are harvested off project

lands.

Waterfowl hunting on the Council Grove project was estimated by the KFFGC

and CE Project Manager, for purposes of this evaluation, to approximate

473 man-days annually. A like amount of waterfowl hunting on surrounding

fields is also estimated to occur. The total opportunity for waterfowl

hunting provided by the project is, therefore, estimated at approximately

1,000 man-days annually. This use is only 6~ percent of the hunting ef-

fort predicted for the project. It must be recognized, however, that the

prediction may have included some hunting effort on the downstream river

area, which is not included in the current 1,000 wan-days hunting estimate.

It muit also be noted that the post-impoundment projection covered the 100-

year project life. Taking these two fac tors into account, the prediction

appears to have been reasonably precise.

Public huating activity estimated by the CE for Council Grove projec! lands

amounts to approximately 34,375 man-days annually, which is 21 times the

combined estimate. generated for purposes of this evaluation by the re-
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sponsible KPFGC and CE personnel. The earlier CE estimates of hunting

pressure at Council Grove would approximate four-tenths of one percent

of all hunting activity in Kar sas , based on 1975 National Hunting and

Fishing Survey data (26). It Is considere i unlikeLy thac I out of ~~~~

250 hunting trips in Kansas is attracted to the 3,764 ha (9,300 ac) Cowt-

cil Grove project. Consequently, the earlier CE estimates of such hunt-

ing activity are deemed to be excessive.

As a final point, the current project allocation of land and water is an

interim regime. When water supply storage (not presently ir ~~ J~d t.~

requested, the lake will be enlarged to the 1,274 mu contour. The loss

of game management opportunities expected to result has been described

by the KFFGC as follows (17):

The 2,636 acres of land is t ascd on an interim conse ~~~~ .e
vel of 1,270 msl. Future plans call for an increase in conser-
vation pool level to 1,274 mel. This will result in a net loss
of approximately 420 acres of public hunting land. These 420
acres are ou~ iof marginal habitat value ; Lherefora, t~~ ~!‘tct

loss will not be of great severity. The most serious 1~sa, 11
occur in rendering an additional area of approximar~~ ~ soe ae
ree unmanageable due to more frequent flooding. PLus operation
al access for development purposes will be severely restricted.

If an additiona l 202 ha (500 ac) are lost, oni y 162 ha (400 ac) of suit-

able project lands will remain (a loss of some 56 percent) with which to

mitigate the considerable losses of terrestrial wildlife habitat associ-

ated with the Council Grove project.
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RESU1~~ •~N~) DISCUSSION

Fishery Resources -- Pre-iutpouadmeat Predictions

‘~e only fishery-relate ’ planning r cowmendation ,~ submitted by the FWS

vete thuae contained in their April 28, 1959 report (3). As described in

the previous section on wi ldl i fe  planning , this five-pag e letter-report

appears to have been drafted in approximately one month’s time following

receipt by the FWS of major project design information from the CE. At

the time , the YWS believed the project would impound a 2 ,161 ha (5 ,340 ac)

reservoir having an average annual fluctuation of 8.5 m (28 ft) and a

~iorma1 pool “in excess of 2,000 acres.” Project purposes were flood con-

trol and provision of municipal and industrial water downstream.

The pr. -project river fishery was described as follows :

The fisheries of the Neosho River and tributaries in the p roject
area vary in quality from moderate to negligible from one period
to another in almost direct relation to the distribution of rain-
fall. With the exception of about five years of drought, when
there was practically no fishing, the fisheries of the streams
of the proj ect area have been fair with considerable interest
being shown in taking catfish, carp, buffalo, crappie, drum, and
the numerous sunfishes .

Fishermen’s expenditures associated with streams in the project
area will be about $34 ,000 annually without the project.

As was the case with all fishery-related discussions, monetary figures

were submitted but use figures were not. Converting these dollar expen-

diture figures to man-days use statistics was not directly possible due

to the Loss or destruction of the basic data files which may have con-

tained thi, data. Comparison of the predicted reservoir fishing value

wtth the previously used predictive “von Liabach curve” (27), clearly in-
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dicated that this was not the procedure used. The 1959 Council Grove re-

port pre-dated the 1960 report on recreational values , publ ished by the

Subcomeittee on Evaluation Standards (23). The Council Grove report was

written less than three years prior to a similar report prepared for the

John Redmond Reservoir project in Kansas . Both reports were released by

the same FWS Area Office. It seems a reasonable deduction, therefore,

that the man-day monetary values used for the John Redmond evaluation

(25) may also have been used to prepare the Council Grove report. That

value was approximately $3.13 per angler-day, with no distinction be-

tween river fishing and reservoir fishing.

Application of the $3.13 per angler-day value generated a correspond ing

pre-impoundment use estimate for the Council Grove project area amounting

to 10,863 angler-days ($34 ,000/$3.l3). This estimate related to 32 km

(20 mi) of tributaries and 137 Ian (85 mi) of N.osho (Grand) River, in-

cluding 22.5 km (14 sit) within the reservoir site. Such a prediction of

angling effort in absenc e of the project approximates 64 trips/km (103

trips/mi) annually.

The following two paragraphs contain descriptions of the fishery-related

conditions expected to occur following Council Grove construction (3):

Construction and operation of the project will result in fish-
ery benefits. The 5,340-acre reservoir will provide warm-wa-
ter fishing in an area where a lack of adequate opportunities
to fish has resulted in a high demand. More than 100,000 peo-
ple reside in three cities - Wichita, Topeka , and Kansas City -

all within two hours driving distance of the proposed reservoir.
Sportsmen’s annual expenditures associated with reservo ir fish-
ing wi ll be about $166,000.

Neosho River below the Council Grove Dam is expected to have an
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improved water supply resulting from better distribution of the
flows. Five second-feet allocated to ~~poria, Kansas , for mu-
nicipal water will be released directly into the stream. This
minimum flow will perpetuate the 40—mile reach of stream be-
tween the dam and Eaporia and eliminate the periods of no flow
which would occasionally occur without the project. hUgh
I loodflows will be beneficially reduced and subsequent releas-
es of stored flows dist ributed over a longer period of t ime .
The improvement of the river downstream from Council Grove Dam
will mitigate st ream fishery losses incurred through st ream in-
undation in the reservoir site , and with-the-project stream fish-
ermen expenditures will remain at about $34,000 annually.

As before, an angler-day expenditure of $3.13 is assumed to have been ap-

plied by the report’s authors. This computation ($l66,000/$3.13) pro-

duces a post-impoundment reservoir usage of 53,035 angler-days , equival-

ent to approximately 24.5 trips/ha (10 trips/ac), based on the 2,161 ha

(5,340 ac) flood pool. The prediction would have amounted to approxi-

mately 58 trips/ha (23 trips/ac) if based on the expected 915 ha (2,260

ac) conservation pool. The remaining 114 km (71 iii) downstream stretch

was expected to continue to support $34,000 worth of angling per year ,

assumed equivalent to 10,863 angler-days. This represented an increase

in angling intensity for the uninundated stretch from 64 trips/km (103

trips/mi) to 95 trips/km (153 trips/mi).

Three specific recoemiendation. were made (3) to enhance the project-as-

sociated river and lake fisheries. These actions were described as fol-

lows:

Project enhancement to provide stream fishing benefits result-
ing in sportsmen’s expenditure. of about $25 000 annually could
be realized through provision of 5,000 acre-feet of storage on
Council Grove Reservoir for purposes of maintaining a minimum
instantaneous release of 15 second-feet . Thu release to the
Neosho River would greatly improve stream fishing. There also
exist. an opportunity to obtain better control of the reservoir
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f ish population and to realize benefits through clearing of se-
lected seining areas and through retention of fish attracting
vegetation in other parts of the reservoir. In addition , there
will be a need for safe, well arranged means of access to the
reservoir and its perimeter areas for hunting and fishing. Ac-
cess roads and boat-launching ramps are the primary features
required to encourage sportsmen ’s use of the area.

The CE responded within two weeks to the FWS ’s April 1959 report. The

CE ’s reply, relating to the low flows request , is presented below :

The conservation storage provided by thiø plan amounts to 25,
000 acre-feet initially and will be reduced by sedimentation
to 19,400 acre-feet at the end of 50 years . This storage is
provided to maintain low flow releases of water in the main
channel of the Grand (Neosho) River below Council Grove Dam
and initially would yield 12 cfs and af ter  50 years would
yield 10 cfs . Yield studies further indicate that approxi-
mately 35,800 acre-feet would be required in the initial de-
velopinerit to yield your rec~~~ ended minimum discharge of 15
cfs.  This would indicate that approximately 16,400 acre-feet
additional storage would be required to assure a minimum sus-
tained flow of 15 cfs during this stage of development. De-
sign memorandum studies also provide f or possible future real-
location of storage to provide for 16 cfs yield from conserva-
t ion storage , 10 cfs , low f l ow, and 6 cfs water supply, which
may be withdrawn directly from the reservoir. Based on the
yield studies, 71,400 acre-feet would be required to yield 21
cfs which would insure releases of 15 cfs as recommended in
your report. This would necessitate the allocation of an ad-
ditional 29,500 acre-feet of storage for your recommended pur-
poses. Authority to provide this additional storage or any
part thereof , would require the submission of a detailed re-
port indicating positive monetary benefits to the stream fish-
ery below the dam that would justify the coat of providing ad-
ditional storage. Any cost assigned to this additional fan-
ture would require Congressional approval. It is believed
that the planned releases of 10 to 12 cfs as previously de-
f ined , may sat isf y your requirements for the downstream fish-
eries.

The CE responded affirmatively to the FWS ’s recommendation for a coopera-

tive clearing plan , viz:

This off ice prop oses to consider the views of all interested
State and Federal agencies in the preparation of the reservoir
clearing plan for this reservoir, as has been done in the past
on other reservoir projects. This office would be pleased to
receive your recommendations f or reservoir clearing , so that
they may be considered for incorporation into the clearing plan.
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Safe, adequate, free public access wan recommended and elicited the fol-

lowing response from the CE:

Public Law 524, 78th Congress, 2nd Session, as amended by Pub-
lic Law 526, 79th Congress, 2nd Session, authorizes the Corps
of Engineers to construct, maintain and operate public use and
recreational facilities in reservoir areas. The recreational
planning on Council Grove Reservoir includes major public use
areas at which there would be provided access roads and boat-
launching ramps to satisfy the requirements of the public for
recreation, including hunting and fishing. Except far portions
of the reservoir and lands reserved for safety, operation, and
protection of public property, all reservoir lands owned in f ee
and reservoir waters, under the jurisdiction of the Corps of
Engineers would be open to the public for free fishing and hunt-
ing.

Subsequently, the KFE’GC examined and concurred with the Ce’s proposed

clearing plan (8). A change in the initial storage plan was proposed by

the District Engineer in early 1963 (12). The CE proposed to increase

the conservation storage elevation from the previously planned 1,265 f t

msl contour to 1,274 ft mel for purposes of recreation and fish and wild-

life. This change would have inrreased the conservation pool size from

915 ha (2 ,260 ac) to 1,327 ha (3,280 cc). An intermediate elevation of

1,270 ft mel wan finally adopted by ~he CE. The resulting conservation

pool impounds 1,158 ha (2,860 ac) or 243 ha (600 ac) more than antici-

pated in the 1959 FWS report.

There was no evidence of any formal request for formal assistance or guid-

ance from the conservation agencies at any juncture of the design recon-

sideration process. In fact, the 1963 supplemental Fish and Wildlife Co-

ordina t ion Act report , which addressed the terrestrial wildlife impacts

of a project with conservation pool at elevation 1,265, was submitted ap-
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proximately 30 days prior to the Chief of Engineers’ final decision to

construct the project at the 1,270 ft contour. The project plan incor-

porating the conservation pool at 1,270 was not discussed in the 1963

FWS report or at any time subsequent to the report’s release.

Fishery Resources -- Post-impoundment Occurrences

Fisheries management programs at Council Grove have included a fish

stocking program, annual population sampling, creel surveys, construc-

tion of fish attractors, and a water-level manipulation program.

The dam was completed in 1964 and the reservoir was stocked initially in

the spring of 1965, with vallsye, northern pike, largemouth bass, and

bluegill. Walleye fry were again stocked in 1966 and 1971. Northern pike

were restocked annually beginning in 1974. Gizzard shad were planted in

1968 and white bass were introduced in 1970. Table 5 stmmiarizes the fish

introduction information for the Council Grove project.

Since 1~ 7O , the water level between elevation 1,270 and 1,274 mel has

been manipulated to benefit fish and wildlife (18). Typical water-level

fluctuations prior to implementation of the manipulation plan are presen-

ted in Figure 4. The 1974 water-level manipulation plan and actual le-

vels wore presented earlier (Figure 2).

The water-level managtment plan was designed mainly to improve spawning

condition, for northern pike by establishing vegetation on the exposed

shoreline between 1,270 ft and 1,274 ft elevations. The basic plan in-

volved lowering the lake level from elevation 1,274 to 1,210 between Aug-
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ust 15 and September 1 to encourage the establishment of peripheral shore-

line vegetation and then to flood the vegetation during the following

spring by raising the lake level up to the original 1,274 ft contour be-

tween January and June.

This basic plan has since been modified to incorporate waterfowl benefits.

The current plan calls for an early drawdown on July 1 to allow vegeta-

tion to grow in the drawdown zone and allow time for the planted grains

to mature. A rise of one foot is scheduled in the fall to attract water-

fowl. After the fall migratory waterfowl season, the reservoir is drawn

back to the conservation pool elevation of 1,270.

Population sampling has included shoreline seining and test netting. Sein-

ing data contained in a KFFGC report (24) are presented in Table ~. The

occurrence of natural rercoduction has been doctmsented each year since

1972 for largemouth bass, walleye, white bass, and several sunfish spe-

cies. No northern pike reproduction has been doctmanted. In fact, young

northern pike were captured in 1976 only following the introduction of

44,000 one- to three-inch fingerlings in May. Channel catfish reproduc-

tion was noted in 1973, 1975, and 1976.

Test nett ing indicated a favorable response by the fish coentunity since

initiation of the water-level manipulation program (Table 7). The average

catch of harvestable game and pan fish increased from 15.5 percent to 52.9

percent of the total test-netting catch made by KFFGC personnel over the

period 1974-1976. The number of harvestable game and pan fish caught per

net-night increased from 3.7 in 1974 to 18.4 in 1976, a nearly four-fold

gain.
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Table j . -- Test netting results , Council Grove Lake,
1974 , 1975 and 1976

Year, net nights in ( )
1974 1975 1976
(45) (48) (46)

Total no caught 1,077 1,297 ~,598
Total wt caught 602.4 1,265.0 1,865.1

7. game fish by no 5.0 6.8 7.1
7. game fish by wt 20.3 16.9 15.1

7. pan fish by no 64.7 63.2 63.3
7. pan fish by wt 13.6 26.2 30.5

7. rough fish by no 30.3 30.1 28.1
7. rough fish by wt 66.0 57.0 54.2

7. harvestable game 15.5 41.7 52.9
and pan fish by no

7. harvestable game 30.3 40.3 44.1
and pan fish by wt
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Creel surveys were conducted on Council Grove Lake and on the tailwater

extending approximately 1.6 km (one mi) downstream from the dam. Three

years’ taformation have been gathered under thi s program (1974-1976);

however, only the data for 1974 and 1976 (Table 8) were found to be re-

liable at the time of this evaluation.

While angling effort on the reservoir proper remained fairly stable , ap-

proximately 12 trips/ha (5 trips/ac), angling effort on the tailvater var-

ied considerably. The reduced tailvater angling of 1976 reflected the ab-

sence of large—scale water releases from the lake. Th*t circumstance in-

hibited the usual concentration of walleye and other species in the tail-

race.

Harvest for the total complex (lake and tailvate r) remained substantia lly

unchanged between 1974 and 1976, in the approximate range of 12,000 to

14,000 kg (27 ,000 to 32,000 lb.). Harvest data from the Council Grove

project were available by specie. caught for the 1976 angling season (Ta-

ble 9). The most important species in the creel, in descending order of

importance, were white crappie? white bass, and channel catfish.

As discussed in the previous section on terrestrial wildlife, independent

estimates of resourc e uti lination (e.g., angling) are co.pLl.d by the CE

(21). The four-year (1973-1976) average number of angler visitations (equi-

valen t to an angler-trip as reported by KFFGC) reported by the CE was 306,

050 p.r year (Table 10). This four-year average is 16 times higher than

the average use estimated by KFFGC based on creel surveys it conducted in

1974 and 1976.
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Construction by the CE of a catwalk along the tailrace has facilitated

angling in the tailvater. Four fish attractors have been built in the

reservoir by KFFGC staff.

Fishery Resources -- Evaluation of Plaunin& Input

The FWS released only one planning doctmoent (April 28, 1959) that coa.0

tam ed di.cu.aioos of the fishery-related impacts of the Council Grove

project. This report was prepared after the CE submitted considerably

altered design data for the project, and after they requested fish and

wildlife input within approximately one month for incorporation into the

General Design Memorand*mi for the project.

The cursory and tentative fishery discussions in the 1959 report bore

little relevancy to the project as finally constructed. Following re-

lease of the 1939 doc~~ ent , acme of the physical dimensions and operation-

al plans for the project were changed by the construction agency. Al

though these design and operational alterations impacted the fishery re-

sources of the project area differently than described in 1959, no updated

follow-up report was forthcoming from the FWS. Tb. 1959 report refers to

the flood pool, viz:

The 5,340-acre reservoir will provide warm-water fishing in an
area where a lack of adequate opportunities to fish has resul-
ted in a high demand.

This 2,161 ha (5,340 ac) pool included the five-year flood frequency pool.

Th. conservation pool planned at the tim. was only 915 ha (2 ,260 ac) in

size. Later, the CE elected to increase the initial conservation pool to

1,158 ha (2,860 ac). The impact of this enlarged pool was never addressed
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by the FWS. However, it should be noted that the construction agency’s

final decision to enlarg. the initial conservation pool to 1,158 ha was

reached ju st a few days after the FWS released their updated Coordina-

tion Act report, which addressed the anticipated impacts of the project

on wildlife.

Two fishery-related recouemndations developed by the conservation agen-

cies, a mutually acceptable reservoir clearing plan and a system of ac-

cess roads and boat ramps, were accepted by the CE. The third and final

FWS recosmendation dealt with a minimom flow from the project. A guaran-

teed minimcm flow of 5 cfs was considered sufficient to mitigate stream

f ishery losses, according to the FWS . However, a 15 cf a mimiw~mo release

was recoem*ended by that agency to enhance the river fishery. The FWS be-

lieved 3,000 ac-ft of storage would be needed for this purpose. The CE

indicated that 29 ,500 ac-ft would, in fact, be necessary to guarantee a

15 ef a minianmi flow. The CE noted that any action taken to provide the

requested additional low-flow augment ation would require Congressional

authorization. Further, the CE related that a ainisumi downstream re-

lease of 10 to 12 cfs for low flow augmentation was already planned as a

p~oj.ct purpose. For whatever reason, the FW$ did not press further their

request for 13 cErn downstream release. According to the CE (Cleon Linton,

pers. co ., 1977), the Council Crave project is currently operated to

provide a minimcm downstream release of only 5 cIa rather than the 10 to

12 cfs orig ina lly anticip ated.

The planners did not anticipat. the potential managament opportamities as-
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•ociat.d with the introduction of non-native fish species. Most of the

current fish management activities at Council Grove are directed at the

introduced northern pike, we~1leye , and white bass populations which have

become estab lished . The cooperative water-level manipulation program,

initiated originally as a northern pike management measure, was conceived

and carried out only after several years of reservoir operation. Large

concentrations of valleys and other reservoir-inhabiting species custom-

arily occur in the i~~ediate area of the tailrace following large-scale

re leases of reservoir water. Angler utilization of this fishery resource

has been considerably enhanced by the ‘4 catwalk’.’ access featu res constru c-

ted by the CE alongside the tailrace. The special access problems of the

tailrace area were not mentioned in the 1959 planning report. Establish-

ment of a white bass fishery has created an access problem not forseen in

the planning stage. The spring spawning run of white bass in the head-

waters and reservoir tributary streams are largely inaccessible to anglers

due to inadequate public access facilities in these areas of the project.

Assessing the accuracy of the various use predictions was nearly impos-

sible due to incomplete pre-construction documentation. The post-impound-

ent predictive information that was given to the construction agency was

furnished exclusively in terms of dollars. The fishery was expected to

support anglers in sufficient numbers to generate $166,000 and $34,000 in

angler expenditures annually in the lake and taf iwater, respectively. Es-

timates of the actual numbers of angler-days or trips expected at the pro-

ject evidently no longer exist if, in fact, such estimates were ever gen-

era ted . A likely app~cmiaation to the number of angler-days spent at
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Council Grove can be developed by applying the average value per angler-

day ($3.13) that was located while researching the planning at another

Kansas project, the John Redmond Reservoir (25). Assuming that the same

value was employed by FWS planners in assessing the project of current

attention , it appears probable that the Council Grove planners anticipa-

ted that the reservoir would support some 53,035 angler-trips and that

the Neosho (Grand) River would support an addi4.ional 10,863 angler-trips.

A significant portion of the fishing at Council Grove occurs in the tail-

race. In 1974, about 47 percent of all angler-trips to the reservoir

complex occurred in the tailwater area , which comprises approximately

1.5 ha (4 ac). The remaining 53 percent of angling activity occurred on

the 1,158 ha (2,860 ac) lake. Determination of the accuracy of user pre-

dictions requires assuming that the authors of the 1959 report considered

fishing in the tailrace to be the same as river fishing (tailvater). Un-

der this assumption, the average effort in the censused 1.6 las (1 mi)-

long tailvater section (6,538 angler trips), plus the uumeasured angling

effort on the remaining downstream section of leosho (Grand) River (to

the head of the John Redmond Reservoir) , would approximate the predicted

level of 10,863 trips (Troy Schroeder, pers. coem., 1977).

Angling effort on the reservoir (3.4,228 angler-days) falls considerably

short of the level which is assumed to have been anticipated (just over

33,000 trips). One probable cause for this aver-estimate was the IWS

authors’ questionable assumption relating to the willingness of anglers

to travel long distances to fish at Council Grove. The 1959 FWS report
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stated:

The 5,340-acre reservoir will provide warm-water fishing in an
area where a lack of adequate opportunities to fish has resul-
ted in high demand. More than 700,000 people reside in three
cities - Wichita, Topeka, and Kansas City - all within two hours
driving distance of the proposed reservoir.

Tb. 1976 creel survey revealed that 77 percent of the Council Grove ang-

lers resided within 50 miles of the lake. Only eight percent lived fur-

ther than one hundred miles away (approximately equivalent to a two-hour

drive).

Also contributing to the lower than expected angling intensity was the

authors’ failure to consider the great number of “competing” lakes loca-

ted nearby . Six CE-constructed reservoirs are within 80 1cm (50 iiii) of

the Council Grove project.

In 1970, the state of Kansas had an estimated 575,153 anglers (angling

license sales x l.4)g equivalent to 25.6 percent of the state’s popula-

ti on. Assuming that the proportion of the populace that fishes was rea-

sonably uniform throughout the state , some 60,000 anglers resided within

80 ~~ (50 mi) of the project in 1973 (260,500 residents x .256). The 1973

I~ationa1 Survey of Fishing and Hunting (26) indicated the average Kansas

varwater angler fished 24 times annually in his home state. This would

constitute a potential 1.4 million angler-trips by anglers residing within

80 Imi of Council Grove. The reservoir attracted an average (1974 and

1976) of 14,228 angler-days (~~FGC statistics), or 1 percent of the po-

tential effort.

Contrasting dramatically with the foregoing calculation is the CE ’. ang-
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ling estimate of 306,050 angler-days per year. According to the latter ,

Council Grove Lake would have attracted 22 percent of the potential ang-

ler-trips represented by the angling public residing within 80 ~~ i of the

lake.

Turbidity has been identified as perhaps the most important limiting fac-

tor governing the Council Grove Lake fishery (Troy Schroeder, pers. couma.,

1977). Erosion of the shoreline by wave action is the prime source of the

lake ’s suspended sediment load. The water-level manipulation program al-

lows seeding and stabilizing these shorelines. This program, by reducing

erosion, has resulted in considerably improved water quality. This coop-

erative program was possible because of the reserve water-supply storage

capability built into the project. When this water-supply storage is

sold , and these waters are impounded, the opportunity for shoreline sta-

bilization will be lost and water quality can again be expected to deter-

iorate.
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S1.*QIARY

The amended Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (1958) requires water de-

velopment agencies to consult with the state conservation department and

the FWS, “with a view to the conservation of wildlife resources by pre-

venting loss of and damage to such resources...,” and to prepare a pro-

ject plan , which “shall include such justifiable means and measures for

wildlife purposes is the reporting agency (in this case, the CE] finds

should be adopted to obtain maximum overall project benefits.” In turn,

the FWCA requires the Secretary of Interior to provide the construction

agency with predictions and recounendations, which are “as specific as is

practicable with respect to features recounended for wildlife conserva-

tion and development, lands to be utilized or acquired for such purposes,

(and) the results expected,” and which “shall describe the damage to wild-

life attributable to the project and the measures proposed for mitigating

or compensating for these damages.”

Although the Council Grove Reservoir project was authorized by Congress

prior to the 1958 amendments to the FWCA , the project was not “signif i-

cantly completed” at that time and , therefore, was subject to the require-

ments of the Act. The record does not indicate that pre-construction pro-

ject planning was affected in any significant way by the FWCA. Planning

for habitat development and other features, specifically designed to mit-

igate wildlife losses at the Council Grove project, occurred erratically.

In th. end, the planning effort proved to be almost totally ineffectual.

Interagency cooperation was limited to sporadic coununications. The FWS
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and KFFGC recoeuendations were, with but few exceptions, never implemen-

ted by the CE. Beginning with the earliest FWS report, the affected ag-

encies appeared to proceed independently except for an occasional, often

tardy, exchange of information.

The planning report submitted by the FWS in 1959 was inadequate. The re-

port contained only three specific recosniendations, viz: a 15 cf a mini-

mum downstream release, a cooperative timber-clearing plan, and adequate

free public access. In response, the CE indicated a 10 to 12 cfs mini-

mum downstream re lease was already planned for other project purposes.

Although the other two reccixinendations lacked sufficient detail, they

were generally implemented by the CE as incidental project development

features .

The moat important oversight in the report was the failure to provide a

specific land acquisition plan to mitigate the project-occasioned wild-

life losses. The CE’s attitude toward pre-construction fish and wildlife

planning at the Council Grove project seemed best expressed by their sum-

mary response to the concerns expressed by the conservation agencies, viz:

“After impoundment, the reservoir would provide a more divers if ied fish

and wildlife habitat and , by proper management, any specific loss., that

might occur would be replaced. ”

The later supplemental FWS report (1963) addressed more specifically the

question of land acquisition for purposes of mitigating the wildlife loss-

es. This proposal, to acquire 293 ha (725 ac) of land located abov, the

flood pool was eventually rejected by the CE. Their reason was that the
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“benefits” associated with the habitat acquisition did not jusii.ify the

cost of land acquisition, operation and maintenance. The FWS did not

consider recovery of lost habitat , wildlife populations, and hunting op-

portunity as “benefits”; rather, they regarded such recoveries as neces-

sary compensation f or damages incurred . The F’WS recouimendations, for 32

kin (20 mi) of fencing, and for transfer of certain surplus buildings lo-

cated on project lands to the KFFGC for game management pvrpo.es, were

rejected by the construction agency.

Assessing the accuracy of wildlife predictions at Council Grove was a dif-

ficult task due to the failure of the planners to provide specific hunting

or wildlife population values. Also, losses expected specifically on pro-

ject lands were not separated from the general losses expected downstream.

Pout-impoundment wildlife-related data were not gathered for the 12 ,141

ha (30,000 ac) doemstream flood plain.

According to local state biologists, contrary to the FWS’s prediction, the

pattern of flood-water releases below Council Grove has unexpectedly pro-

hibited woodland and brushland clearing to the extent which has occurred

along the Neosho (Grand) River upstream from the reservoir. Consequently,

wildlife habitat loss along the downstream river corridor may have been

less than anticipated in the 1959 IWS report.

The 07CC readily accepted, under a general plan, a license agreement to

manage 1,067.6 ha (2,638 ac) of project land and water for wildlife pnr-

poses. Some 368 ha (909 ac) of the licensed area are manageable for ter-

restrial wildlife, although located in the five-year flood pool. Thea.
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lands have been managed for wildlife by the state at their own expense,

and the 07CC staff is of the opinion that the program has successfully

conpensated for th . project-inc ur red terrestrial wildlife losses. The

cost of the wildlife habitat development and maintenance program for

th ese frequently-flooded lands has not been shared by the federal pro-

gram which caused the original wildlife losses.

The reservoir has been operated at an interim level and includes an as

yet unclaimed water-supply storage zone. Currently, the manipulation of

this future water-supply acne ii highl y beneficial for waterfowl and fish-

eries purposes. This valuable management option will be lost when the wa-

ter-supply storage is requested by the Kansas Water Risources Board.

The final reservoir dimensions, tardily conveyed by the CE to the PWS,

were never adequately taken into account by the conservation agencies ’

planners . Fisheries discussions in the 1959 FWCA report bore little re-

levance to circumstances characterizing the project as finally built. Un-

fortunately, these early reccam.ndations and predictions were never up-

dated in the light of altered reservo ir conditions . The introduction of

non-native species, which ccmprise the major sport fishery, was not anti-

cipated prior to project construction. Special management problems and

opportunities associated with these existing fish c~~~unities were, there-

fore, not considered by the conservation agencies. Such special problems

as access to the tailrace and headwater areas were not considered by the

YWS planners. The need for access to both situations has arisen ; tailrace

access has subsequently been proVided by the CE.
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It appears probable that the fish and wildlife agencies considerably

over-estimated angling use at Council Grove. According to KFFGC stat-

istic., current use of the reservoir (14,228 angler-days annually) may

approximate only 27 percent of the predicted level. However, the pro-

jections were made to cover the average 100-year period of anticipated

project life; it is conceivable that annual angling effort may triple by

2014 (half way through project planning period).

Hunting and fishing effort statistics developed independently by the CE

were found to be 21 times higher for hunting and 16 times higher for ang-

hg than comparable estimates developed by the 07CC. The CE statistics

are believed to be unrealistically high.
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